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Men interested in the business of
mining have been compelled of late
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to give some attention to the caus
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es oi tne extreme dullness oi tne
market for mining claims. The
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the reaction are such as to call tor
the intervention of Congress, and
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likely to be made at no great disAKD
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The very facility with which
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N. M. to the real miner operator. The faWHITE OAKS,
cility with which largo tracts of
Patterson & Watson, mining ground may be located and
Counselors at Law,
withheld from improvement by a
Kining & Real Estate Brokers, man whose compliance with the
Rrincial attention paid to examination of law is on ly nominal, has become a
and property and aullo? as
BitaiiiK MU
crying evil, calling for legislativo
agent therefor. Contracta taken and
work (lone. Correspondence aolicitud.
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The prevalent disposition among
w. c. Mcdonald,
real miners and mining investors, is
assimilate the mining laws in
Í. S. MINERAL DEPUTY SURVEYOR. to
principle to the laws governing the
AND
settlement and acquisition of agricultural land. No complaint can
New Maiioo. be made by any class, if the num"White Oak, '
ber of claims which one man may
Mcc.
locate bo restricted to such as he
can really and effectively developo.
And the benefits of such restriciad Insurance Agent.
tion would be immediate and
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" Claims" would then have
WBWMBI1CQ
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a real, and not as now, a purely
speculative value. A camp would
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then possess fewer "claims," but
thoss it had would be developed or
in process of development, and
N. M.
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There is a disposition, moreover,
to 41 list" no stocks not based on a
Government title.
Past experience seems to demand such a measure. At present,, stockholders in
numerous properties have no security except the fidelity with which
their agents and managers may
comply with the annual requirements of law, for the support of a
merely possessory right. In several recent cases, this has proved
insufficient. There is a growing
disposition, also, in eastern mar
kets, to consider no mining property as marketable without the Receiver's receipt.
Worthless stocks are no longer
saleable. Claims, developed with
corner stakes and a ten foot hole,
The
are no longer marketable.
present depression will pass away,
t!.:it
but Hut in the
h
!ia.Hr i way
tho
turn

COUNTY, N.

of dealing in stocks and mines.
Mining investments will hereafter
be governed by the laws of
business, and mini will be
curried on ns a legitimate, industry.
Mining stocks, having a real bnsis
of value, will sell again for prices
just as good as the basis will justify
Mines of visible, and not entirely
speculative value, will find again a
ready market for their visible value
and in estimating that value security of title will enter for a large
percentage. The owner of a fairly
developed prospect, with Government title, will have, ero long, no
difliculty in realizing every dollar
in sight in his claim.
1
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to the breadth ot an Eastern State, Esq., Second Secretary to the Eng shine upon it fur many years before
by the oaths ot deputy surveyors, lish Embassy at Berlin writes : "If its wrinkles are smoothed in the
in the interest of "gentlemen" of the various countries maintaiu their dawn that is to follow."
very great landed interests. We present rate of increase, fifty years
BONITO BRBVITIE8.
know that there is no fraud, or hence the United States wid have
Considerable
besen
work will comnot
has
torm of perjury which
a population of 100,000,000 ; Rus
on a number of
mence
soon
very
in
very
New
Mexico,
employed in
sia, approximately, l5o,oou,yuo ;
recent times, in furtherance of attempts to steal lands from the Government, and from under the feet
of those whom, and their associates
had occupied it for generations.
Moreover, we know, that
as our people arc, they will not
submit to orders or decrees of
courts issued in aid of farther
schemes of the same nature. No
matter with what technical regularity proceedings may be had, or
with what specious reasoning they
may be fortified, the sense ot justice of a whole people cannot be
outraged with impunity. Decrees
and orders which an immense ma
jority believe unjust and fraudulent.
are as so much waste paper. Nor
will the people fail to note, or to
remember who profits, who aids,
or who acquiesces in the schemes.
Such may as well bury their political aspirations, if any. with their
worthless "grants."
Better for
of
reckoning,
in
the
that
day
them,
born.
had
been
never
they
While these are our views upon
the salient points involved, we yet
think that tne Oteros and their attorneys, as well as Judge Axtell,
showed indiscretion, and it is barely possible that while the one is
subject to pnblic contempt, the others merit imprisonment.
law-abidin-

Germany, 83,000,000 ; the United
Kingdom,
63,000,000 ; Austria
Hungary, and Italy, both 44,000,- 000 ; France
only 40,000,000.
Germany has already in round
numbers 7,500,000 more inhabitants than France, without includ
ing Algeria." For war purposes,
however, it is observed that the balance is not so heavily against
France, for whereas in Germany
there are only 965 males to every
thousand females, in France there
are 991. Germany has, therefore,
only
half millions of
males more than France.

prospects in the camp.
Messrs. Bourne and Dougherty
made a big strike near the head of
Eagle Creek a short time. ago. It
is gray copper, copper glanco and
Lioimdes.

The ranchman who hold cattle
on the creek can't ajiree with tho
ones who aro putting in gardens
and hence much trouble result-)- .
There is some talk of saw mill
coming in.
The town of Bonito is building
up rapidly and promises to be
quite a village.

"We are not alono in the opinion
as expressed last week, that even
if Chiei Justice Axtell has not exceeded his legitimate powers in his
Evert community has its dogu
late action upon the Otero cases, he
Twenty thousand sheep arc held
and
curs, those which from size or by Mexicans in the mountains but
has used them in a caupe, and with
other characteristic, are known by the miners keep them out of tho
a spirit of vindictiveness which will
all the populace. White Oaks is alley.
and ought to deprive him of the
no exception to the rule.
respect of honest men throughout
Pat. Garrett, Sheriff Pop, and
"Tige," is tho oldest, largest, Judjje Terrell
the Territory. We have not space
have let our small
and beet knewn dog in camp. He
for a resume of the complicated
ranchmen have bunches of cows
came here with Jack Winters, and
suits growing out of the Orteiz and
from which the camp derives but
is recognized as the oldest settler in
San Pedro grant matters. It is certer and milk.
town. Wo own an interest in old
tain, and it is enough to know, that
D.
"Tige" Our interest cost nothing.
disinterested parties, long resident
.
Jakk Miller is on deck with a
but it is "Tige'a" interest that we
of the neighborhood, and not espehave an interest in him.
heavy cargo ot good liquors, the
cially friendly to the victims of
Then there is "Nickel," the best that ever came to the Oaks.
Judge Axtell'b ire, believe that the
smallest dog in town. Because of
corporation ousted by the Otero's,
Thb most readable article which '
its insignificance it is known by all
from the mina they claim, has no
has appeared in the Jíraíor months
men.
shadow of title to the soil or minwas the extract fionvtho Leadxr
But the meanest, mangiest, lou
erals not based upon deliberate
which the odorous Wagner utilized
siest dog in camp is known as
fraud. The corporation may itself
to his own damage this week.
Lee's Sword-FroPaul Wagner," who through this
be, and probably is, innocent of the
the Clarkavillo Virtriniaa.
Richard McGinnis an old citizen
week's Era invites us to dignity
fraud itself, but is certainly not unlittle over two years ago the him with a kick. We decline, nor of White Oaks, populary known
A
as
willing to profit by a fraud of which
following correspondence passed
will we until he pays honest Peter Red Dick" came in from the Ga
whoever bo innocent, no one conand we think it settles the question
Mackel for the shoes he stands in
llinas Thursday, and reports a
cerned can be ignorant.
beyond a donbt that Gen. Lee
Robson & Young what he owes broad smile on Jerry llocradles
The Oteros, personally, amount
never offered his sword and that
them pays Jake Miller ane Blood countenance. The Glorious Fourth,
to nothing, except as they repreGen. Grant never declined to refor the whisky with which he brought a big shower of rain, which,
sent a principio, and the interests
ceive it. The original letter we
swashed his dirty bowels, (over $50) filled his tanks, and ho now, has
of a numerous class. Upon the
still have in our possession:
Ozane & Anderson what he owes plenty of water for travelers and
territory claimed by this corporaLihthia Sprinos, Va., )
them Rextord for labor what freighters.
tion to little, if any of which it has Birr alo,
lie has gone for his
j
March 11, 1881.
borrowed money he owes, and at cows, and will manufacture butter
just title, aro hundreds of miners, Gen. U. S. Grant, New York:
whose labor and investments,' with
Sie: In a friendly discussion tains such status that he can get a and cheese, and will be able herethose of ancient Mexican occupants between gentlemen of northern and pound of meat from our local butch after to entertain the traveling pub
like the Oteros, have given the pro southern proclivities as to the truth er on credit. He says the Leadkk lic and his friends.
perty all the value it has. The history a question arose whether is indebted to mm. in so saying
An offieial order was last SaturGen. Lee at the surrender actually
causo of the Oteros is the cause of tendered and you received his he lies. We have, in his own
day issued by Adjutant General
the miners there, and everywhere sword. It was mutually agreed handwriting, evidence that he is
Drum, at Washington, promulgatelse in New Mexico. The prize is that you should be written to for indebted to tho Lxadeb, and when
ing the finding of the court martial,
a very rich one, but we are certain a decision. There is no idle curio- court meets it is our purpose to in
to
regard
in
this
for
notoriety
sity
that the corporation of Eastern
stitute criminal proceedings against and announcing President Arrequest, and a reply from you
millionaires will never grasp it, would be highly appreciated.
him. Until then the dirty whelp thur's confirmation ot the sentenco
though the machinery of law be
can yelp, snarl, and show his crook in the case of Paymaster Jas. R.
Very Respectfully,
T. 1). Jeffkkss
ed teeth, lie is known by all our Wasson, and continuing as follows :
never so cunningly prostituted in
Gen. Grant replied as follows on poople, and by all equally despised "By direction of the secretary of
its interest.
There are men who will doubt the bottom of the saui3 sheet of
Speaking of dogs, Shakespeare war the sentence in the case of Ma
less be found to speak of the high paper:
was acquainted with a mean one of jor James R. Wasson, Paymaster
Gen. Badeau's book, now in the whom he said, and we apply to our United States Army, will tako efrespect which, with humólo pos
fect July 3, 1883, from which dar
ture and bated breath, we should hands of the printer, will give the mean dog :
of
exact
referred
truth
the
matter
"Earth gapes, btU burns, fiends roar, he will cease to be an officer of the
concede to the Court and its man
to in this letter. There was no de
saints pray,
army. The Kansau State Penitendates; the humble and thankful mand made tor Gen. Lee's sword
To have biin suddenly conveyed from tiary, at Leavenworth, is designatpatience with which we should and tender of it offered.
hence ;
ed as the place for execution of so
IT. S. Grant,
await its pleasure and convenience.
Cancel kis bond of life, dearUod, I pray.
much of tho sentence as relates to
is
say
dead.
the dog
That I may live to
We yield to none in reverence to
exchange very, truthfuly re
An
where tho prisoner
confinement,
the laws, or in respect for those
marks tha one of the curious about
will
be
"direction of thu
sentunder
O. II Rotiackbb in a letter from
who, with dignified, impartial in
professional champions of the
the
of tho departcommanding
general
Chicago to his paper, writes about
dustry administer the laws. Rut wtrkinjr-main this country is
Texas.
ment
of
The
adjutani genBewcher
Henry Ward
for courts which can stoop to unjust
reaching his
that Juono of them ever work seventieth
eral
will
to bo
cause
publication
delays, rulings, or punishments to
birthday. In summing
Most has an easy life of
Jlorr
made
as
provided
the
by
terms
of
further the schemes of land sharks,
up the character of the man he says
up a collection every time
the
sentence."
term
The
im
of
agents
one can imagine a composite
we have no re
and thuir
ho exhorte workmen to burn down "It
of Robertson, Fdward Irving and prisonment, at hard labor, is for
spect. In this particular case we
the factories that give their wives
make no charge. Our belief is that
Theodore Parker one can get some- eighteen months, and tho requireana cunaren Dread, he nils up on
vina
man
of
where near the mental individuali- ment in regard to publication is,
the Judge,
reputed
free beer and goes to sleep in
dictive temper, is an unconscious
ty of the man who has just finished that tho crihio and punishment,
tree Dea. lie is tne worst monopo
tool. We do know, however, that
his seventieth year, lie has been name and place of abode bo publishlist we know of.
charges might have been justly
honest with his religion and honest ed in the newspapers of the ttate
which he came, and in all tho
made against more than one TerriWhat's the matter with Sweden? with his country and has suffored from
newspapers of the place where ho
torial couiL in "old times." We The rulers of the Swedes ure not as much travail and
by reason was last stationed.
Paymaster
He has lived a Waon, though born in Ohio, was
know that records have been falsi- oppressive un the poor as in Eng of his honeBty.
fied, fraudulent surveys accepted, land, the country is quiet, and grand lifo. In tho history of our appointed from Iowa. Galveston
documents stolen, aye, and men there is as great a plenty as ever, day there rs no figure more pecu- was his last station.
murderéd in Now Mexico, and in yet the people are leaving it like liar or raore striying. lie has been
Lit it be undertood that wo pay
very recent times, in furtherance of as if there was a plague in the land. a religious and a qolitieal patriot our own debts, but rannot efford to
schemes of land stealing. Moun- Over 40,000 left last year and it is He has diserved well of his tiino pay those of other. A
do not
tains have been literally moved estimated that 50,000 will leave and the repuplic. He caí face his- go on tho principle of "robbing
r'l
'ilk i. Ptrems )Hve this year. Sneaking of emigration tory and tho hereafter with a lifted Peter (Mackel) to pay Paul." Puil
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BOWMAN, Register.
managed that it has earned a repu"And ahout green corn, l ou hav wat nothing too good for her. .He always think
t
aho told them to go Will you go to tho harness
a few nice ears stripped down to would dig up angle worms and call
shop
tation second to none for conveniout,
would
the
have
an
to
excuse with me? '
show how nice and plump it it, and her, and when she would come
KOTICK OF roRFKITCRw.
up
to
go
after
them,
and
flirt
with
the
ence, safety and the luxuries of
we order a dozen tart thev are on on a gallop and
The citizen turned back and
Territory of New Mexico,
taw the great big rooster ; and I think it is a perfect
Iv a few that have any corn at all
of Lincoln, I
travel. It ii fait becoming the
worm on the ground, the would hame. She is out in the alley all walked three blocks to the shop TO AM. WHOM IT MATCounty
COHCIRH:
and niaandpa gett them, and the look to proud of her rootter, and
You arc hereby notified that we hare exof
and
half
the
Lmc,
could
The
I
cuff
stranger then showed him two pended the sum of one hundred dollars (ill)) popular route for transcontinental
rest of us have to chew cobs.
Do ho would straighten up and look as her.
for each of the years A. D.
and 1B8I,
to
It
me
wrong
to
leemi
to
n total expenditure of two hundred travel,
and said
you hope to wear a crown of glory though he was saying to her, 'I'm
in connection with the
2imi In labor and iinprorements upon
tlollam
soon
forgot
a
deceased
but
rooster,
on mat Kind ol corn.
"This brush is twenty cents and the Little Mac lode, in White Oaks Milling Dis Southern Pacific railroad.
a daisy,' and then the would look 1 tuppote a hen can t bo any more
trict, county un Territory arorcaacl. as will
'"Oh such things will happen," at him as if she would like to bite than
by certificates filed In the office of the
human. Bay ! you don't want this one two shillings. Which appear
It has opened up an almost unuecoroer Tor sino I otinty or Lincoln, in order
bam iuB grocery man wun a laugn him, and iust as the was a going to to
would
to
hold
you
premises tinder the provisions of
advice
a
me
to
purchase?" Sec. MMsnid
good uead rooster, do you?
"Hut don't lets talk about heaven pick up tho worm he would snatch Yonbuycould
Kevised Statutesof thaVnlted States limited field for pioneer enterprise
pick it and tell it to
"I'd take the dearer," replied being-tnetheyears
amount required to bold the same
Lets talk about the other place it and twallowit himielf, and chucending- December 31st 1881 and in the far "West.
lor
somebody that owei you, for a me
No other rail1882 respectively.
And if. within ninety days
s
uisgusiea aaviser.
Jlow tilings over to your house kle and walk around and be full of
uia you of the publication of
this notice In the Lincoln
chicken."
spring
And pay what's the matter with business, at though wondering why
road
can
County
publixhed
a
a
Leader,
carry
bring
me
paper
who is seekIn
man,
simply
here
the
town
to
settle o i niMieoaKs, in snid t
".Ño, I don't want any deceased
iiunlT, you fail or re-you? You are all dretsed up, have ehe didn't take tho worm
your
that
to
question?"
proportion
inse
of
such
his
after he poultry, that died of grief, and you
iortune, to golden opportuexpendituae as a
your interest iu ing
got a clean shirt on, have got your had dug it for her, and then fne
become the property of the
"Oh, no. I had already about said claim will
oettor go home and watch your
nities
such
as are open along a
ehoet blacked and I notice your hen would look disappointed
cc. ziut.
at
or you will be bereaved some made up my mind to get a brush suuscrioors unuer sata OfO.
W. Phichabd,
pants are not so raveled at the bot first, and then she would look re- lien,
A.
H.
Whitmork. thousandmiles of this great sysmore." And the grocery man went with a landscape painted on the The White Oaks Consolidated Gold
& Hilrer
torn oi tne legs Denind. l ou are signed, at much at to tay, "Worms out
Jinmigco., oy a. mo. (J. mci'hkrsom, Hup't
in
to
the
thed
the
if
tem.
cat
was
tee
not in love, are vou?
V.
back.
Moiijbac
Now,
about
currycombs.
are too rich for my blood anyway,
its fits, and when he came
Whit Oaks, April !, 18
"Well I should smile," said the and the poor dear rooster needs over
Special freight rates are given to
The object of the currycomb is to
boy as he looked in a email mirror them more than I do, because he back the boy wai gone . and after agitate
miners and immigrants.
a horse I suppose, but what
Notice or Forfeit cue.
on tho counter with fly tpeckt. "A has to do all the crowing," and eh awhile the groceryman found a
crowd
in
front
of
the
store,
and
he
particular
stylo
do
AM,
TO
you
WHOM
advise?
IT
MAT
For all the information you deCOHCCKit
girl got mashed on me, and ma would go off and find a grasshop- Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
says it is good for a boy who hasn't cr and eat it on the sly for fear went out and found the dead rooit-e-r Here are both red and blue handl- have
sire
write to
expended the sum of one hundred Kinni
lying on the vegetable stand,
dollars In labor and improvements
the
got no sister to be m Jove wirh
te would tee her and complain be with a paper pinned on ita breast, ed currycombs, and I will be guid- Martin lodo or mining claim, situate in onWhit
.
girl, and ho I kind of tumbled to cause the didn't divide. O, I Lave on which
tinas mining aistrict, Lincoln county. New
I?-was a sign : "This ruster ed by what you say."
Mexico., as will appear by proof of labor certimyself, and she don't go no where never seon anything that seemed dide
ficate, filed In the office of the Recorder of
"Did you ever own a horse?" Lineolu county. In order to hold said premises
of colic. For ialo cheep, to
General Passenger Agent,
without I go with her. I take her to me so human as the relations bording-houiunder the prorlsions of Section 324 Revised
only." He took the asked tho citizen.
to dancing school, and every where between that rootter and hen. He
Stututes of the United States, beinr th
Topcka, Kansas.
dead rooster and threw it out into
amount required, to hold tho same, for the
"Mercy, no."
and she loves me like a house afire teemed to try and do everything
year enning lieocmner sisi,
and
it
within
and
street,
the
looked
and
up
down
mn;iy niui uays arier tne runiicatlon or this Or W. L. MALCOLM, Eastern
iSay wat you ever ia love? Makes a for her.
"Do you own one now?"
He would make her stop the street for the bad boy, and
notice, you or either of you, fail or refuse to
your proportion of such expendí- contribute
lellow leel queer, don't it? Well, cackling when she laid aneetr. and went
Agent, 19 Uroudway, New York
"Why, no!"
in and hid a rawhide where
vour nuirMt in
mi u t owucrn or
air, the first time I went home with he would try to cacke, and
nam ciaim win neoome ttie property or the
crow he could reach it handy.
in
"Then
whft
flaxation
do
you
dersigued,
said
under
Section
4.
her I put rar arm around her. and over it at through he had laid it,
Jab. 8. Ridmah,
want of ihose things?"
CHRIS. EBNER,
honest it scared me. It was jutt like and she would get oil' in a corner
Eil.lt. HoKKSLL,
A College Reminiscence.
(201
White Oaks, N. H Marvh 1, 1888.
Well,
when you take hold of the'handles and cluck in a modest, retiring
another
thats
on
matter
Tho Whitehall Times tells agood
of an electric battery, and you manaer, as though she wished to
which I want yoi:t a!iüh' advice.
rsoraiiToa
NOTICE OK PKEEM1TI0M PROOF.
of a straight-lacestory
and modcan't let go till the man turns the convey the idea to the tcrvant
Isn't it better to ,.y a n"i!i t,K' a
t,A5i
UMTin statu
ornci,
knob. Honest, I wat justas weak girlt in the kitchen that the roos- est collegian who had an older sisLas Curt is, N. M.
eurrycori.li in tlie wirncr and then
June '2lHt. 1883. I
as a cat. I thought the had need- - ter had to do all the hard ter call at his rooms. An
Notice is hereby given that the following
let in her back, and was coine to work, and she wat a nselett ap gentleman called, w! hnd ooounind 'ivy the l.oue in íí.e rprino-iiicu noiiee or lrtentlon
W1IITI 0AK8, W. M.
proof on their respectivo claims bis
would
ill
huy
at
take mv arms away, but it wat just pendage, fit only for society and the
ui.ccf'
.o : u nto Mors or Lincoln Co.. N. M
room
tame
years
pre
i.iicob- anl county on theüliitday of July
it was glued on. I asked her if the company for him. But I was dii- . WU
v.:
TatViitlnn
i. mj.o avoi.ii any t&lfc.i among "You'd beUer luy a B'iw
.mw.vvm H nAU P..V
Vim .1
felt that way too, and she said she gusted with him when the poor hen viouaiy.
... !i iiardson on Preemption De-- hand. Tlf
Sausage, Head cheeae and Picklad
. (li-iremarked
the
il;:.
indignant
,o.
,j
xn
ror
s
K
N
the
used to, but it was nothing when was letting. The first week that the boyi tho young man put his
v'
.S..S. t.
and 3 Soc. 7 T. 7 ti. H. Tripe. Term Cash. Priee low.
you get used to it. That made me the sat on the eggs he seemed to sister in a closet to wait till tlie he walked oil.
on ''rocoiitinnT)oolara.
Ktcau!
Blacksmith, Wagon and
mad. But the it older than me, get along first rate, because he had cloio of the visit. The old man
th.it!
g;ij--e,"Just
w KB l M
oft towiy
; S it.
:
i
Sa.
.V'itnosses:
and knows more about it. When
i io
;
couple of flower beds to diar ui. came in, saying, after tho usual man who walked beeli I i::rs.
Isaac Ellis, Jose t.'ordora and
Repair Shop,
I was going to leave her at the gate which a press of busiuett had caus
an or Lincoln County, N. M
"Why I was intending after .ve uoo. r.
GEO. 1). BOWMAN,
At the old stand of
he kissed me, and that was worse ed him to neglect before, and a greetings ;
Register.
" The tame old view into the got through to ask him to take a
than yutting my arm around her. couplo of neighbors', gardens to desHarry Doercres.
By gosh, 1 trembled all over just troy, so he seemed to be glad to matter's garden. Yes, the tame glasi of beer, and he walked oft" as
Adminstrator's .Notice.
Class Work of All
like I had chills, but I was at lave hit hen retire to her boudoir old view. Tho same old pictures, though he took nie for a
The undersigned having been appointed adBunds
Done
the
ot
I),
ministrator
the
estate
John
of
(iarratt.
warm at a toast. She wouldn't let and set, but after he had been
What other man in Detroit knowi lilt'- of lie county of Lincoln aud Territory of
and
too,'
he
got
Shortest
and
Notice.
up
tapped
Mexico,
New
go for as much as a minit, and I shooed out of the gardens and
deceddeil, hereby gives notice to
all about horses?"
all persons having claim
said estate Wood-Worthe frames.
was as tired as though I had been flower bedi he teemed to be
to present and prove the same before the
g
and
said
county
one year
within
I
"And, declare, the tame old
carrying coal up stairt. I didn't
and evidently wanted to be
iitiui unió, nuu o persons inueDvou to saia
A beautiful young lady tripped estate are requested to make Immedeato paywant to go home at all, but she petted, and he would go near the ofa. Dear me 1"
ment to the undersigned.
said it would be the best for mo to icn and the would teem to tell
Repairing
Hawni.
Auna La uso,
Next he walked around the room into a drnc: store a few davs aco. John V.Attorney.
Administrator.
go home and come the next day; him to go and take a walk around
and told the clerk that ihe wished
:
Of
Miners
Tools,
a Specialty.
and the noit morning I went to the block, because she hado t time ttopping at tho
some castor oil, and asked him it
mantel-piec"
Same
old
bc-!"
house before any of them were to leave her butinets, and if the
Established 1864
IV. 1VI
Then he got to the clotet and he could mix it up so aa to disguise
up.
didn't attend to it they would have
the taste of it
lot ot tpoiled egirs on their handi. turned the handle.
NO PATENT NO PAY
LUMBER MILLS.
From tin.' Auk n aw Thavki.kk.
"Oh, yes," taid the clerk. Will
"
and bo family to brinir ud He
"Same old
'Why don't you take an icepick would scold, and seem to tell hen He had just
opened the door you have a glass of soda water
and clean the dirt out from under that it was all foolishness, that for
when
he
the flutter of a Miss!"
caught
your linger nails," said the grocery lis part he didn't want to hear a
Saw
Mills,
"Oh, yes," iayi ihe. After
man to the had boy, a he came in lot of chickent tuuawkinir around. petticoat, and suddenly closed it.
.
.
.
sonto
the store and stroked the cat the io wou.d leein to arue with her
rork Kio Tularosa,
"Ah!" eayi he, ihaking hit drinking the soda water the young
.1
wrong way, as sue ilay in the
tun that a brood ot chickens would be head, "tame old games, taint old lady waited awhile, and then asked
Obtained for Mechanical Device, Com- Lincoln County, - - N. M.
on the counter, on a quire of man-ili- a dead
on them both, garnet."
the clerk if the castor oil wai pound, Design and Label.
paper.
and they would be at once clawWill law and clana an kimt nt InmK
All preliminHry eiiaiinttisni
ready.
to pat" Sir!" gatped the young man ;
"Can't remove the dirt for thir- ed ai old folks, while if they were
and deliver al any point at reasonable
entability of invention. Free.
Our
"Oh!"
ty days. It it an emblem of mourn- alone in the world they would be " that'i my sinter."
sayi the clerk, "you have "Guide to Obtaining Patent," i tent rates.
ing. Had a funeral at our house spring chickens, and could go in
J. II. BLAZER.
"Well, I declare! Same old already taken the caitor oil in the free everywhere, Address,
yesterday," and the buy took a young society, but the hen would líe ; samo old lie !"
soda water."
&
Louis Bagger
Co.,
pickle out of the tub aud put it in scold back, and tell him he ought
"Great heavensl" said the young
Solicitor of Patents,
LIMBER ! LUMBER ! LUMBER !
the cat's mouth, and shut her teeth to be ashamed of himself to talk
Too Thin for a Christian.
lady, "I wanted the oil for my
Washiwotoh, D. C.
together on it, and then went to that way, and he would go off mad,
A very thin woman had felt the mother."
Having Leased the
the show case, while the grocery and sulk around a spell, and then
power
man, whose back had been turned go to a neighbor's
of the spirit and been conJ. A. TOMLINSON,
and
during the pickle exercise, thought tometimet he wouldn't come back verted, and the appeared before
Uncle Dick (an eminent It. A.)
by the way the cat jumped into the till the next day. The hen
DIALSB n
would the setsion to past preliminary ex- 'Well, Johnny, and what are you
dried apple barrel and began be sorry she had spoken so cross,
we are preparod to fill ail orders for
amination.
geing
to
be?"
to paw aid tcratch with all four ot and would seem
Lumber on Short Notice and
pained at his going
" Have you experienced a change Johnny. "I shall be a judge,
her feet, and yowl, that the was away and would look anxioui-lgoing to have a tit.
Drugs
Medicines,
for hit return, aad when he of heart I" asked the elder gently. like pa!"
"1 hadn't heard about," taid came back after being out in the
" Yes, lir, I believe I have."
V. Dick. "Ah, but you haven't
the grocerv man, at he took the rain all night, she would be solici" And you want to live a new braini enough my boy!"
All Orders leltwith Gus. Bavou- cat by the neck and totsed her out tous after his health, and tell him
?"
life
Johnny.
WHITE
"Oh,
OAKS
then I'll be an
AVE,
set, at Weed & Co's., who ia
on the back shed into an old oytter he ought to wrap something around
" Yet, lir, I hope I do."
artiit like you!"
box full ot tawdust, with a parting hiin, but he acted at though he
authorized to make Contradi, will
injunction that if she was going to didn't care for hit health, and ho
"Aro you willing to renounce
Prescriptions Specialty. receive
have fitt the had better go out would go out again aud get chilled tho world, the fleih, and the dev.
Proof
of
tW
Labor
blanks to ba bad
where there was' plenty of frcth air. through . Finally the hen came off il P
No Preacriptlona filled or Mtdicintl
irfflpe,
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3ave Important Information
to a Stringer.
A small house, situated at the
edge of a small clearing, attracted
tbo attention of a stranger who had
lost his way. Nearing the cabin
he was met by a boy.
"ify son," said tho stranger, "I
havo lost my way, and I would like
to know which is the right road?"
"That ar's the right road," the
boy replied.
"Is it the right road to Little
Rock?"
"That ain't what you axed."
"But is it the right road?"
"To whar?"
"To Little Rock."
"No, it ain't."
"But you said it was tho right
road!"

Bntorcd at th Pont Offlte tt Whit How He
N . M., ti ittond luimttur.

0Jl,

Saturday,

July

7,

1883.

A Good Text.

The Tnttr Octan, speaking of
the friendly sentiment toward it of
Uj
country press, says: "One
reasoa fur this is that it has sever
adapted the policy to pull anybody
down for a stepping stone to power
and influence.
This is as good a text for a ser
mon as if written in the J'iblo
where it is in fact in scores of
places in substance if not in the
exact form of words. All througl
life it is the policy that wins men
and public confidence. But we
regret to say that in no department
of life a activity is it more disre
"Itis."
garded than in that of the news
"Thought you said it wasn't?"
paper. It is the one thing more
"Didn't say it wasn't."
than all else that weakens the
"You Raid it wasn't the right
power of the press for good.
road to Little Rock."
Somehow, men think printed
"It ain't. It's the right road to
words are not so offensive as spok Thompson's
en ones, and thousands of men
"Which is the right road, then!"
write and print of. their neighbor
"Tli at ar one."
what they would never think of
"What, to Little Rock?"
orally and to his face. And
"No, to the
"
happily the public seem to have
"Blame the
the same opinion, for it rarely be"That's what mam says. '
lieves anything published of this
"I say d the
kind. If an editor was to say on a
"That's what pap says when its
public rostrum what he does in an shut up."
editorial the effect would be
"I say, I want to go to town."
more regarded, but he prints
"No you didn't."
it and seni'. it broadcast over the
"But I do say so."
world ; and both the object of at
"Why don't you go on then?"
tack and the public take it as in a
"Pap slapped me onst for giv
professional or Tickwickian sense. ing advice to a grown man, an' I
Still it lowers the journal using it don't reckin you'll ketch me."
"Look here my son."
in popular esteem, and helps rather than injures the person assail"I'm lookin' thar,"
ed. The fact is as we state, al"You're old enough to give in
though it is one of the most curious formation to a man who is really
illustrations ot human nature that at a loss as to the proper direction
we find exemplified in daily life. to take. Now I'm in a hurry "
Aid it is true in other depart"Don't 'pear like it."
ments. In political life it is the
"But lam."
cause of nearly all the reverses in
"Why don't you move, then?"
party fortunes. It mined the De"Because I can't find the way."
mocratic party in 18G0, and was
"Ilow'd you find your way
the cause of Republican defeat last here?"
year. There is a compensating
"By accident."
justice in public opinion by which
"Then why don't you find the
sooner or later a man obtains his right road by accident?"
just appreciation in tho popular
"How old are you anyway?"
mind. This selfish and unjust at"I ain't old, anyway."
tempts on the part of some to pull
"How old are you?"
him down, may work temporary
"Ask pap. How old air you?',
injustice, but a calm consistent,
"I am forty. New how old are
course in the right, or what a man you?"
feels to be right, brings its compen'I'm jest as old now aa 1 was
sation to the end, if we have the then."
patience to wait. Bat if we seek
"Did you ever go to school?"
vindication by using the same
"Went one day, fit Bill Sim
weapons, nDe timee in ten both go mons, flung a chunk at the teacher,
down together for that same ins- rubbed a cuckleburr in agal's head,
tinct of tho nibss concludes that an' worked in the cotton patch
both parties to a degree, at least, arter that."
are telling the truth. There is no"It is a pitty to raiso children in
thing in this world, after all, that this way. Wouldn't you go t
pays better dividends than char- town and attend school regularly?"
acter. Kansas City Journal.
"Yes if it wan't for one thing."
"What's that?"
"Don't wanter go."
Webster's Beal Last Words.
"Don't you want tobe educated,
The Buñblo Express says : "As
we ha'se heard the story from a and read and write?"
"Don't know as Ido. I had a
distinguished Massachusetts divine,
what read an' wrote, an'
and as he said he heard it from one gand-paof the attending physicians, " I they cotch him on it, an' sent him
till live," were not Webster's last to the pen."
"How did his education Bend
words, but next to his last. For
days he had been kept alive by fre- him to prison?"
"lie put a nuther man's name
quent doses of brandy, his favorite
on
a piece of paper."
and almost exclusive beverage for
"Can your father read?"
years. Ilis bed was surrounded by
"Yes,
but he can't read but half
affectionate and anxious watchers.
as my gran', pap could."
as
much
As the vital spark went flickering
so?"
"How
out, one of the attendants was
hu
"'Caso
ain't got but one eye."
about to put some more of the be"Doubtless
your mother can
loved liquor between his lips, and
read?"
the physician interposed, saying,
"How do you know she can?"
"it is all over he is dead."
"This conversation is not likely
solThen Webster opened his greal
to
prove of any profit to me.
emn eyes and faintly whispered,
is your father!"
Where
with his last expiring, fluttering
"Drunk."
"
1
branstill live more
breath,
"That's bad. Where ie your
dy."
mother?"
is
a
It
pity, perhaps, to destroy
"Got the chills."
any popular illusion which is cred"Who is that out at the well?"
itable to human nature. Bnt the
"Sis."
truth is more precious even than
"Is she married!"'
is
and
this
that
faith;
the truth
"No, but she would have been
about Webster's dying utterance
we have no manner of doubt, Ilis if it ha in't beoii tor the chills."
last words were "More brandy!"
"Ilow lid tht; chills keep her
and he only said " I still live,"
that he might get it. And tho real from marrying"
"'Case she tuck a chill an' shook
sober truth about his death is not
the feller what come to see her."
without its lesson either.
still-house-

still-house- ."

still-hous-

e

still-house- ."

ten-tol- d

"Well, now, seriously speaking,
do you know which is tho roadlead- -

J. T. REID'S

GENERAL

Assay Office

inp to Little Rock?"

"No, sir."
ADD
"Why didn't you say so!"
Chemical Laboratory.
"I did."
"When?"
Ylnet In flnnthrra New Hcxlro xtmtntd
"Jes' then."
and reported upon.
Eitlmtttt tnd
Correipondese
made.
Solicited.
"Why didn't you say so sooner?"
Office,
"Whit Oak A
" hy'nt you ax me sooner?"
NEW MEXICO.
"Good day. I'd rather be lost WHITE OAKS,
in the woods than to go through
another such a seige."
N
"Good day; an' I'd rather you
.A. IVow
was lost in the woods than to be
Lincoln, N. M. January 8, 1888.
a pesterin' of mo."
I hereby gira notice that on and after
ipeclfl-catlo-

Popular Store.
DUNNING i' MILLER,

FRESH GOODS!

otice.

Jel.

MERCHANDISE.

Choice Cigars and Tobaccos!

this date no Location notice! or Deeds will

"Mother, who, or what is a can be recorded bf me, unless the money to
nibal!"
pay for the same accompanies them, as re
5?" A full line of Staple nnd Fancy Groceries, TVovisioms aad
"A cannibal, my daughter, isa quired by law. The feea for recording miners' supplies always on hand.
member of a tribe, who live in Afri are :
Location notices
$1.00
Corner Pine
and White Oaks Avenue.
ca."
Deeds
1.50
"Well, what do they do?" asked
3f"Everybody Treated Alike. Call and See Our Stock.
8. R. Cokbet,
Probate Clork and
Recorder.
the little girl.
"They are a miserable class of
people. They do nothing and live NEW AD VLRTISEMENTS.
on other people," replied the
mother.
PIOXEER STORE
A few days after the little girl
had a little quarrel with her big
WHITE OAKS, N. M.
brother, who, together with his
wife, occupied rooms in the house
of his mother.
Is now in receipt of by far the
"You are a cannibal," said the
largest stock of
Prof. J. II. Robinson, Geologist and Mining Engineer A., T. dk S. T. X. R. C.
little girl.
Patrick, Kansas State University, Lawtence, Kansas.
Prof. (J.
"Why do you call me a canAll Reports Strictly Confidential.
nibal?" asked the brother.
ever shipped to this camp. He
"Because you live off of
has a general assortment of

Street

Ex-Off-

J. LYMAN,

T.

Practical Assayer,

M. WHITEMAN.

nFEnrxTossi

.

Farmer's Machinery,

The Other Bide.
The Emporia Itejpvhhcan states
that Judge Samuel D. Lecompte, Whatever they break can be sub
stituted at
first chief justice of the territory of
Kansas, has written a book, which
will be published this summer, entitled "The Other Side." It will
give the other or
side
of the early settlement of Kansas.
i
Judge Lecompte was not only
chief justice ot the territory for two
-terms, but served in both branches
of the territorial legislature.
The
town of Lecompton was named for
him.
Judge Lecompte is a gentleman
of education and capacity, of liberal views in politics, and probably
S
as free from prejudice as any of
the living actors in the controversy
of which he writes.. A true his"
tory of that time will continue to
CO
be of absorbing interest long after
PK
o
the participants in it are dead.
3
r
The hates and prejudices engenderSw
ed of that strife have died out. On I
Q)
both sides of the conflict there
b
were
patriotic men,
who entered into it with all the ardor that sincerity and the courage
of conviction could give. As the
title of the book indicates, there
were two sides to it, and we who
JOSE MONTANA Y SAIS,
conquered have no right to say
that "tho other side" was totally Comerciantes
and always wrong, except as to the
N. M.
LINCOLN, main issue. Wo believe the book
Aviso Nosotros los avalo firmados diswill be a valuable piece of history. imos a Vd nuestros letores que emo mudado nuestro coiiuthío a la
nueva
The Judgo has fur the past two pora vender mus biirata que tienda
ninjnina otra
persona
por
dinero,
mermadlo y aai
years been a citizen of White crellc que teuemoa un al
bueno surtido, de
Albu-qvtrOaks, in this Territory.
efectos, y tumbicu vendemos mais a un

"Wliitoman's.

pro-slaver-
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GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL.
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO,

Is Now Open for Guests
EVERYTHING NEW
Telephone Free for Cnests.

Free Coach from

I

Traim.

111

Faro from Hotel to Trains
Board and Lodging, per day
Table Board, perjweek
cingle Menls

ft

SO

j.oo
7.00

(9

R. M. TWEED, Manager.

--

ron tub- -

Lincoln County Leader,
PUBLISHED IN ONE OF THE

fiicte!

Miii

mil Stock Raising

Regis

io He World.

Official Paper of the County
Office Cor. WAÍte Oaks Ave., and

Pine St.
White Caks, New Mexico.

Pormenor

-

It

is a Local paper,

making no pretentions to
in
fluence nor controlling of National affairs. It sets forth the adran- tages and wealth of Lincoln County, that Capital may be induoed
to come hither and open up the
wide-rproa-

d

qt

Journal.
Col. Bill McCracken enjoys

the

presio redusido pasenado sen gauorde se
ala tienda de Juso Montana y bais su
Lincoln, N. M

reputation of pouring out more
whiskey for one drink than any
laiafaetirtr ui Desltr.k
other man in Austin, newly elect
ed members of the Legislature ex
cepted. Tho Colonel was taking
CTlút Oavka XT. &.
a drink at the Gently Dreaming
hhIooii, when the
re Beets tnd Sheen Iidi U Order and a Fit SuranUed
marked:
"I say, Colonel, I waited on a tW Spiring leatlr ui rrtBitlj less.
man s while ago. who pours. .ant-I.havft .th largest .and best stock of
mad boots, shoes and slippers in
bigger drink of whiskey than you ready
th city at the lowest prices, aJao a

Peter
Boots and Shoes
Maokel,

bar-keep- er

Mountains of Gold, Silver, Copper, Lead and Iron

In tho western portion of the county, and which awaiU capital te
develope them. The county has the

Finest Grass and Water
In the Territory, and llorsea, Cattle and Sheep do better here thi n
anywhere else. Live stock is not troubled here with that scourge
of Texas, the Screw "Worm, and thrive through the mild winters.
ISiTSubscription $2 per annumn, Advertising rates will be tjade
known on application.

JOW

fli

line of miners' boots and shoes
do."
".lie was probably a member of
(Succesior to Jone & Kellj.)
the Legislature.
He don't count.
MANUFACTURER OF, AND DEALER Ef,
I can't compete with old
LINCOLN COUNTY, NEW MIXICO.
Horse Brand, ''s" on "ght tip. Harness, Saddles, Whips, Brushes and Combs,
"No, he isn't a member ot the
Address : Charles Frits, LinA Full Stock of Everything in the Line,
Ho is a very intelLegislature.
Lineóla Co., N. U.
coln,
ligent looking young man, a Strang
Sicond Sthmt, Opposite Trimble's Transfer,.
er to me. He is in the other room
.
playing billiards."
.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,
H. de
NEW MEXICO.

Spring Rancho,

Colonel McCraken looked into
the billard saloon, and exclaimed
"Why, that's my son, Tom. He
has just come home from a military school in Kentucky."

IIAVÉ' YOUR

Job PrintinQ
DONB AT

THE LEADER OFFICE

Sra.M.

Sparks

Modista.
Acaba de recibir an nuevo y

completo surtido de mercería, como
también está lista á dar entera satisfacción en el ramo de modistería. Se solicita el patrocinio de
las Señoras antes de hacer sus
compras en otras partes. Taller,
á la siguiente puerta de la oñeina
del ?r. XI. Jíoimell.

JMCA.33IjIS TTAT.t Sample Rooms the Best in'the City.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
Railroad Avenue, Bet. Second and Third Streetj,

ALBUQUERQUE,

fnnU (M

lusa Up Stiir.

NEW MEXICO
A.

mmil, TrwA.

Lincoln County Leader.

Water, water, everywhere
n

Botortd at the Pott Office at Whit
Oak, N. M , MMeond alass matter.

Saturday,
AKRIYAL

Jnly

7,

1883.

DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

ANO

tTMMAIb.

soon

Whito Oaks.

Ice orcam rttMrs. Lane's tonight,
and don't you forget it.
The dance on last Wednesday
(4th of July) night has been pro
nounced by all whoattendod as the

in
Aim. best and most orderly given
lpm. White Oaks.
rOKT SHTO HAIL.
lpm.
itItm daily at
1 90 a m.
Paparas
On yesterday Ed Ronnell sold to
WTO
CHICO MAIL.
Jone
Taliaferro a- half interet in
Lmt AotonCbloo, Tuasdaj-- an4
a m. the
Fridays
Welding
property on Jicarrilla
whlt Oaks, Saturdays and
Imti
8 a m.
Wadnaadaya
Consideration
street.
f 150.00.
JiU maüi alose
mlnutei bofora departure.
should
hi
paokanea
and
tnttrl
Honest
Old
Dick McGnrwa
sttstr4
roMntcd on aonr before dopaitura of mailt.
is shakOfflMopan on Sandari from to 10 a.m. Dick, one of the pioneers
ajtd 1 to 4 p. m.
ing hands with the boys, having
M. U. BELL01IY, P. M.
just came in from the Gallinas
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
mountains where he has some val
uable mining interests. Dick is
8. S. TmlLL.
Probate Judje
well and favorable known in White
8. It. Corbet.
Probata Clark.
Sharif!
J. W. Poi. Oaks, and the boys will bid him a
Caunty Ccramiasionert,
hearty welcome. Mr. McGinnis
B. T. Stob, Josu Mohtaho, A. Wilsoh. reports the Gallinas camp in a prosSchool Commissioners,
and the boys all
Cio.L I'lkick, Amo Iaiebs, I. Kikhb. perous condition,
success.
of
confident
Praeinct Ko. 8. Directory.

rriTdll7 at
Caparla

i

A

SO

T

Justice of tka Peace,

Uuanchard.
Cy. Davidsoh.

Wm. F.

Notice is hereby given, warning
all persons from cutting timber or

--

THE

trespassing on the premises now
held and claimed by me as coal
land, described as follows : The N.
of
E Í of S. W. and the S. E.
N. W. of Section 32, Township
0, South of Range 13 East, Lincoln
County, N. M.
tf.
J. M. Davidsox.

W. li. WEED y Cía.

i

Wont somebody commit bigamy,
trigamy, run away with some other
fellow's wife; steal, forge, miscege- nate, do something outrageous and
sensational. We want to publish
a good local paper, but cannot un- ess some of the boys help in the
manner indicated. We feel tempted to employ our time thusly but
apprehend that in so doing wc
would be but supplying ammuni
tion for guns of our contemporary.
will agree to
f
help us out ono week wo will help
him the next, provided he will give
us the necessary pointers.
"nel-fenced-in-

GUS. HAYuUSET.

W. II. WEED,

Comerciantes General.
5

Efectos de Todas Clases;
TAPALOS, BOTAS, ZAPATOS, SOMBREROS. TANTO PARA
COMO PARA SEÑORAS Y NIÑOS.
CABALLEROS
Tenemos el honor de anunciar á nuestros favorecedores "y ni
en general. oie acabamos de recivir directamente de las mas
Afamadas Fábricas del Este, uu completo surtido do
pti-blic-

JOB

o

ROPA HECHA PARA CABALLEROS
DE LOS MEJORES

CASIMIRES

EUROPEOS,

.

,"

OFFICE.

Lime Lime.

Los cu;í)e venderemos al alcanse de todos los bolsillos. Vnid á satisfaceros por vuestra propia viwta. También anegurnmos á nuestros
Man liantes que en nuestro Establecimiento encontrarán Ing Mejerws y
Mus

Esquisitos Abarrotes

Ukci.e John A. Brother gave a
4th of July dinner. The guests
3D
wore Capt. Kempton and wife,
Acabamos de recibir un
Que so puedan encontrar en el Territorio.
LOCAL ROUNDUPS.
Completo Surtido de
Capt. J. MJDavidson and family,
Is now prepared to furnish Lime in IS NOW PREPARED TO DO
Mrs. McGinnis, Peter Reed, F. O.
Ick cream is ripe now.
ANY KIND OF
Blood, and Elmer .Albright. The
Any Quantity
was
spring
chicken,
icecream,
menu
Chris Ebnbr says "catties is
Venid á satisfaceros por vuestra propia vista, y es aseguramos
and everything that would please That may be desired. lie has an
que quedareis satisfechos.
scarce."
the sight or tempt the appetite.
The Tertio is in full bloom this
week.
Thi Stockman no longer comes
to us. Why does Miss Gordon At his ranch, seven miles from
Db. Riid enjoys the confidence
5
thns treat us ? We want her that White Oaks, on the Las Vegas
of everybody as an assayist.
is we want her paper, and we want road, or the road to Jerry
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
W. II. Wiid went to Lai Ve- it to read. We have frequently
gas on Thursday.
made mention of her as an ornaDRY GOODS,
IIATS, CATS,
ment in the galaxy of our profesAXD FANCY
SHOES,
the
took
in
BOOTS,
Charlkt Mktcalf
ión, and to have her in return turn
Oaks this week.
DOORS, SASH,
KOTIOXS.
11(1
her back upon us is cruel. Please
This Fourth was very quietly look at your books Miss Gordon
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES.
observed hero on "Wednesday.
discharge the biped who scratchSMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS,
ed the name of the Leader there
Where, oh whore, is our Santa from, for we feel assured you never
HARDWARE, Ae. 4c, Ac
Fo, our Tertio correspondent?
did it.
Hihrt Pattersox has shorn his The Lone Star says: "William
face of its hirsutes properties, and
White Oaks, N. M.
A. Daniel the man who shot his
White Oaks Ave.,
.
M.
D.
A.
is now in full disguise.
brother-in-laMcDade at Organ
Go. Culmns started for Califor- last week and disappeared while Dealer in Ranches, Cattle, Sheep,
ENVELOPES,
nia, or old Mexico, we don't know looking for bail after rrest, has re
&c. White Oaks
GEO. W. MILLER, Proprietor.
turned to Organ, having simply
which, on Thursday.
Avenue.
to
Lincoln
find
to
been
over
county
JAKE is there, and will sell you good Whiskey and Cigars.
Go to the White Oaks House for
LETTER HEADS,
Club room attached, and bran new checks to rattle.
the best meal in town. Board by bondsmen as he claims. He is ac RANCHES in New and old Mex
Al ico for sale, prices ranging from
companied by his father-in-lathe month, $ 35.00.
tf
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO.
NOTE HEADS,
len, who says he will go his secu
$4,000
II. J. Miixek, (Fatty) left for rity if again arrested. It appears
BILL HEADS,
Wyancott, Kansas, on Thursday. that, in the family quarrel, the old Several fine herds of Cattle i00 to
We hope our friends there will treat man takes tho part of Daniel us 8.000 head. Two fine bunches of
BUSINESS CARDS,
him gently and often.
against his other
It Sheep.
is a good thing for Daniels that his
A man wearing a very dieting father-in-laThis House has been refitted and refurnished in comis with him to go his First class Eastern connectioas
VISITING CARDS,
uisneu name h&a a race witli a security.
The
olí man is None but principals dealt with
fortable style.
dump car on the Little Mac the
Detailed description of Lincoln
goods."
"straight
DODGERS, Ac. &c
other night and got dumped.
County Ranches will appear from
tost
market alMs- ins and outs, the whereins
The Era has our full consent to The
timo to time in this column.
and
whereouts which men who
White Oaks, New Mexico.
West end of White Oaks Avenue,
make its columns sluice-way-s
for
No charge for advertising, stric
lives to a tolerably ripe age (and
the flow of corruption emanating
tly elegible property.
JAMES BEUCE,
we are ripe) are wonderful. Many
from the putrid Wagner.
published
we
a daily
years ago
Wb have a goed word this paper in Ft. Scott, Kansas and the
D0LAN,
JAMES
week for the weather. It is as Goode Bros., published a Weekly
DKA1.1R IX
good as they get vp in the States. paper in the samo city. Now One Lincoln County Ranch, really
James Goodo looms up'as editor of a first class property, finely situat
"Fools rush in where angels a daily paper at Silver City, while ed, C40 acres title, 40 inches water.
QUIT CLAIM DEEDS,
ofear to tread" is an axiom, which we are publishirg a weekly in the No other water within 8 miles.
U'gheit Cash price paid for Hides and Country Prodiun.
an egotist named Wagner will pro Oaks, and both of us re in New Rango for 5,000 head Cattle. Can
o
bably realize and see the point of Mexico, a country
oil.
Water con
that we could not not be crowded
for Cah.
sell
Will
Cheap
today.
have located when we were Kan ducted 2 miles in ditches, can be
o
small
build
flumedtoany distance,
That was an aesthetic Irishman sans. We hope that Goode will inga.
his
inako
not
only
Citizen
pay,
but
who, in tniwer to a brother Mick,
that boasted ot his ancestor com- coin money, for he is a diamond of
D. C. TAYLOR,
Price $15,000.
Pit üFESSIüXA L CARDS.
ing over on the Mayflower, said the first water.
For particulars Address
his ancestors came over on the Sun
Gbreral Sherman is a good
D. J. M. A. Jewett
,
GEO. T. BE ALL,
BONITO,
Lincoln Couniy,
NEW MEXICO.
flower.
talker as well as fighter, and some
White Oaks, N. M,
JOHN. Y. HEWITT.
Work on the new mill is pro of his remarks, in a recent inter
Ñ. M.
LINCOLN L WHITE OAKS,
system,
the
view
jury
regarding
gressing rapidly. The Mill Co
All bunintsg in the District and Probate
are worth hecc'ing. Speaking of
have a full force of raen at work
Courts,
and before the Lnud Ollk-eWHITE OAKS, N. M.
trials
he
says: "One
and ere long we will hear the well the star route
promptly attended to.
of
AND
Proof
Laior
Blanks,
days
talked
for
nine
of
the lawyers
P. O. addle. Lincoln, N. M.
come sound of the whistle.
JOHN A. IIELPIIINGSTLtx E,
which ought to have acquitted
Work has been resumed on the any man. They were six months
SAMUEL D. LtCOMPTE,
Ilanibal. Look out for some new hearing evidence, and three weeks
WL.it Oik..
and rich developements. The Han listening to speeches, and if that
Advocate,
Attorney and
BLOOD & ROEBER,
nibal shows some very rich speci- didn't bewilder the jury nothing
Miircellino Brcllur wlshea to nnnounro
of "Wlilrnrton. r.4
Ccznvx
of
A
Line
Full
to the public thnt be bus located a mm li
Proprietors.
mens near the surface, all thut is would. It appears to me that trial
6treto,
six miles north east of White Oak,
N. M. about
WHITE O.VIvrt,
needed to make the Hannibal a by jury has been on trial in this
T1IK 11E8T
ut the forks of tin- Jicarrilla road, and can
business,
collecWill attend to any law
accommodate all comers with feed a 'id
Bonanza, is developement.
case. This is what the newspa WINES, LIQUORS, AND
tion, land and mining titles, talon, etc. water ut reasonable rutea.
of
The
and
judiciary
References
bar.
ought to take up. It used to
Kausat, and cit.ieni of White Oaks.
vOjii of our merchants told us the pers
be possible in the old times to get
of Title.
the day that during his residence
twelve men to give themselves up
Vf. T. TUOKSTO.
superior
B.
Having
facilities, I will
T.
CITSOK.
always kept on hand.
hetp, 'jsany had left indebted to to a case and when they agreed
BLANKS,
JUSTICE'S
Maw
WhlU
Oakt
Xeilco
Oakt
guarantee
of Title which
Whlta
Abstracts
At.
him. air promising to remit, and
CATRON A THORNTON,
they were pretty correct about the
will
severest
6taud
tho
legal scru
that but one had kept his word and facts. But you can't get twelve
HAVE YOUR
Sam'l.
R
Cokcit,
thy.
he was now in tho insane aiylum.
men to have the same opinion now.
Lineóla, N. M.
New Mexico.
Sikta
I think there ought to bo a change
"I want to be an Indian,
Will practice tn all the CourU of Law
to a system like that in courts marA Modoc or a Ute,
PONE AT
and Equity in the Territory. Espacial
Vrrift of I.ubor blanks to be bax
s
I'm tired of being white man, tial where a majority of
ttutiou given to the nollection . of claim at this oiiVp, fresh from the machine.
SAT1SFATION
GUARANTEED
OFFICE
LEADER
TILE;
remittaoc-proDUWdi-and
can find a verdict.
An unprotected brute."
Cocstabla

J.
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Unlimited

Esperamos Vuestras Ordenes.

Supply

YOUNG,

ROBSON

OB

WORK,

New and Old
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CENTRA!
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MEXICO.
JEWETT.
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MERCHANTS

to $300,000

BRUCES

."

Tais muM

For Sale.
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HILL,
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Proprietor.

Waranty Docdn,

J.

General Merchandise.
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BILLIARD BALL.
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